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Accelerated Autoimmune Disease and Lymphoreticular 
Neoplasms in F, Hybrid PN/NZB and NZB/PN Mice 
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This report describes the first studies of inheritance of autoimmunity in inbred Pal- 
merston North (PN) mice. a model of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Mating of 
PN mice with the nonautoimmune DBAi2 strain produced evidence that PN disease had 
a recessive mode of inheritance. When PN mice were crossed with autoimmune NZB 
mice. female offspring from both crosses developed anti-DNA antibodies and died pre- 
maturely with vasculitis, renal disease. and lymphomas. In contrast. reciprocal hybrid 
males had different patterns of mortality: PN/NZB males from the PN female x NZB 
male mating had moderately prolonged life spans, whereas NZBiPN males from the 
opposite cross (NZB female x PN male) had prolonged survival to the mean age of 104 
weeks. To determine if testicular hormones were solely responsible for increased lon- 
gevity in hybrid males. PNiNZB and NZBiPN mice were castrated at 2 weeks of age 
and compared to sham-operated littermate controls. Prepubertal castration did not in- 
fluence longevity in PNiNZB male>. but loss of gonadal hormones significantly reduced 
life spans in reciprocal NZB/PN males. Female hybrids were not affected by oophorec- 
tomy. Because castration changed disease expression only in male hybrids from the 
NZB female x PN male cross, it was concluded that parentage influenced sensitivity 
to the protective effects of male hormones. Although surgical sterilization had disparate 
effects on males, castrated PNlNZB and NZB/PN males consistently outlived oopho- 
rectomized females. The lack of clear-cut reversal of disease in males subjected to early 
castration suggested that nonhormonal. possibly genetic. factors contributed to longevity 
in both groups of male hybrids. c 19X6 Academic PI-~\\. Inc 

INTRODUCTION 

The availability of a number of inbred strains of mice which spontaneously 
develop autoimmune disease has facilitated investigations of genetic transmission 
of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Recently, matings between two separate 
autoimmune strains have been reported to produce female offspring in which 
autoimmunity was accelerated compared to that of the parents. When BXSB 
females with late-onset disease (1) were crossed with New Zealand Black (NZB) 
(2) males of a second autoimmune strain, female offspring had severe disease 
with 50% mortality at 48 weeks. Similar acceleration of disease has been reported 
in F, female hybrids produced from matings of NZB females or BXSB females 
with New Zealand White (NZW), a long-lived strain with late-onset lupus glomer- 
ulonephritis (I. 3). These observations were compatible with genetic complemen- 
tation of SLE in F, females, and it has been postulated that the recessive traits 
which were accentuated were carried on the X chromosomes (1). 
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Palmerston North tPN) mice, which were defined as a model of lupus 111 I97K 
(4). spontaneously develop antibodies to DNA and die with glomerulonephritis 
and arteritis. Mean longevity is 53 weeks in females and 62 weeks in males I 5) 
Because inheritance of autoimmune traits has not been examined previously in 
PN mice, experiments were undertaken to determine if inheritance of disease wa\ 
dominant or recessive. and to examine possible genetic cnniplcmentation 111 oft’ 
spring of PN crossed with a second autoimmune strain. 

To obtain accurate longevity data and permit valid comparison between parent 
strains and F, offspring, mice from parental strains and hybrids were followed 
until spontaneous death and examined by complete necropsiex. We first crossed 
PN mice with normal DBAI2 mice and found that inheritance of PN disease wa\ 
recessive. Reciprocal matings between PN and autoimmune NZB mice were then 
undertaken in a complementation study. Females from both crosses developed 
accelerated autoimmune disease. PNiNZB and NZB/PN males outlived females; 
survival was disproportionately long in male offspring of the NZB female .y PN 
male mating. 

Gonadal hormones influence disease in F, offspring of NZB mice (6, 7). and it 
was anticipated that hormones contributed to longevity in the current study. Ex- 
amination of castrated hybrids from reciprocal crosses of PN and NZB in a 
separate experiment led to the conclusion that reciprocal matings of PN mice 
with NZB mice produced male offspring with divergent sensitivity to testicular 
hormones. Because male castrates consistently outlived female castrates. non- 
hormonal factors appeared to contribute substantially to increased longevity in 
hybrid PNiNZB and NZB/PN males. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mice. Palmerston North mice were generously contributed in 1974 by Dr. 
Richard D. Wigley. Palmerston North. New Zealand. New Zealand Black (NZB) 
mice were obtained from Mr. W. D. Hall. the University of Otago. Dunedin, New 
Zealand, in 1969. Both colonies are maintained by brother-sister matings. DBA! 
2 mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine). Mice 
were kept in facilities fully accredited by the American Association for Accre- 
ditation of Laboratory Animal Care. Experiments were conducted according to 
the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals” (1972. Institute for 
Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council-National Academy 
of Science). 

Longe\vity strriiirs. Background longevity data in parent strains were obtained 
by daily observation of 20 PN females and 20 PN males (described in reference 
(5)), 13 NZB females, and I3 NZB males. PN/NZB hybrids were produced by 
breeding PN females to NZB males; reciprocal NZB/PN hybrids were derived 
from NZB females mated to PN males. To assess early progression of disease. 
IO-14 PN/NZB mice and IO NZBiPN mice of each sex were bled, killed elec- 
tively, and autopsied at 24 weeks of age. Long-term study of additional groups 
of 30 PN/NZB females, 28 PN/NZB males, 29 NZB/PN females, and I5 NZB/PN 
males permitted comparison of longevity and causes of death in reciprocal hybrids 
of both sexes. To examine effects of prepubertal castration on disease in F, mice. 
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hybrids from reciprocal PN and NZB matings were castrated surgically at 14 days 
of age. Groups of 1 I-21 PN/NZB and NZB/PN mice of each sex were compared 
with equal numbers of sham-operated littermate controls. PN and DBAR mice 
were crossed in reciprocal matings to test F, offspring of PN and a nonautoim- 
mune strain. The DBA/2 strain was chosen for this experiment because it shares 
the H-2d haplotype with NZB (8) and, like NZB, it has high incidence of expres- 
sion of RNA tumor virus group-specific antigen (9). The background incidence 
of positive tests for heterogeneous antinuclear antibodies in DBA/Z is 26% (IO), 
and repeated examinations of kidneys from mature DBA/2 mice in this laboratory 
have shown no evidence of glomerulonephritis or vasculitis ( 1 I ). Twenty-two PNI 
DB females, 25 PNiDB males, 24 DBiPN females, and 2.5 DBiPN males were 
studied. 

All mice were examined daily for signs of disease; moribund mice were bled 
and killed. Complete necropsies were performed and tissue sections were pro- 
cessed and examined as described in an earlier publication (12). The diagnosis of 
amyloid was confirmed using congo red staining of selected tissues with appro- 
priate positive controls. Severity of renal disease was scored by counting numbers 
of specified abnormalities in 20 glomeruli on a 4-pm cross section of each kidney, 
using a grading system which has effectively evaluated progressive glomerular 
lesions in autoimmune NZBiNZW (12) and PN mice (5). 

Leukocytes were counted in the conventional manner, and blood films were 
stained with Wright’s stain to permit identification of circulating blast forms in 
mice with leukemia, Serum samples were stored in sealed capillary tubes at 
- 20°C. 

Classijiurtion of’ ohnonnalities in lymphoid tissrrc. Hyperplasia of lymphoid 
tissue is common in autoimmune strains (13), and care was taken in this study 
not to confuse hyperplastic and intermediate (preneoplastic) changes with lym- 
phoid malignancy. Abnormal changes in lymph nodes and spleen were classified 
using criteria described by Collins et LI/. (14). Goldenberg et trl. (15), and Della 
Porta et 111. (16). 

Two major classifications of lymphoreticular neoplasms were recognized. Lym- 
phoblastic lymphomas (thymic lymphosarcoma, nonthymic lymphosarcoma, and 
lymphocytic lymphoma) contained a fairly homogeneous population of relatively 
large neoplastic lymphocytes with scant cytoplasm. large round nuclei, and prom- 
inent nucleoli. Large foamy macrophages were often distributed diffusely within 
the tumors. Capsules of affected lymphoid organs were invaded by neoplastic 
cells. Composite lymphomas (histiocytic sarcoma, reticulum cell sarcoma types 
A and B, and mixed lymphoma) were characterized by a heterogeneous popu- 
lation of neoplastic lymphocytes of varying sizes with polygonal shapes, large 
indented nuclei, and prominent cytoplasm. Mitotic figures were often present and 
numerous. necrosis was not uncommon, and a nodular pattern of growth and 
invasion of the capsule of the involved lymphoid organ was always present. Oc- 
casionally. spindle-shaped cells were present in varying degrees. Some neoplasms 
contained areas of granulomatous inflammation, including neutrophils, eosino- 
phils, plasma cells, macrophages, and giant cells. 

Anti-DNA uwtibodies. A modified Farr assay was used to measure binding of 
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heat-inactivated mouse serum to “‘C-labeled fz’.s(~/~ot?c~/li~~ c,o/i-derived DN (4 
(Amersham Corp.. Arlington Heights, Ill.). The DNA substrate was diluted in 
standard sodium citrate solution and passed through a nitrocellulose filter betbrc 
use to remove single-stranded fragments. Valurs greater than 70’,+ binding indi- 

cated the presence of antibodies to DNA i 17. IX). 
Stutisticul crnllly.vi.\. Student’s f test waa performed as described by Snedecor 

and Cochran (19). 

RESULTS 

Autoirnmunit.v urld lymplwntrs in 6-month-old PNINZB LIIMI NZBIPN Izyhrid.s. 
Forty-four mice were sacrificed electively and necropsied to assess severity of 
disease in reciprocal hybrids of both sexes at the age of 24 weeks (Table I). In 
the female hybrids, early acceleration of disease was reflected in increased levels 
and increased numbers of positive tests for anti-DNA antibodies. Proliferative 
glomerulonephritis was found in 17% of hybrid females: malignant lymphomas 
were discovered at autopsy in 21% of females. 

Mortality ill PN. NZB, PNINZB, alld NZBIPN mice. Mean longevity in the 
parent PN and NZB strains is depicted in Fig. I. In the PN strain, the mean age 
at death in females did not differ significantly from males. Glomerulonephritis 
and vasculitis were the major causes of death (Table 21, and the incidence of 
neoplasms in necropsied PN mice was relatively low ( 12%). Life spans in NZB 
mice were not affected by sex. In contrast to the PN strain. NZB mice did not 
have proliferative glomerulonephritis and inflammatory arteritis was observed in 
only one animal. Lymphomas were found in 92% of NZB females and 67% of 
males; the high incidence of malignancy in this series was in accord with earlier 
reports (20, 21). 

Unlike the parent strains, reciprocal hybrids had distinct sex-related differences 
in mortality. Death was accelerated in PNiNZB females (mean t SEM life span 
42 + 4 weeks) compared to PNiNZB males (67 weeks 2 5) (Fig. I). In the 
reciprocal NZB/PN hybrid, female mice died at the mean age of 44 i 3 weeks 

TABLE I 
ABNORMALITIES IN RECIPROCAL PNiNZB ANU NZBiPN MICE SACRIFICEI) Ar 24 WEEKS OF Ac+ 

Group 

PNiNZB 
PNiNZB 

NZBIPN 
NZBiPN 

Anti-DNA Glomerular 

Sex A’ antibodies” lesion score” Lymphomas’ 
- 

F I4 ‘5 t 2 (64)” 23 -+ 2121) I-l 

M IO IX i I(X) I7 t 1(O) 0 

F IO 33 f 7 I801 24 i 2 (IO) 30 

M IO IX z 1 I201 20 t 2 (0) 0 

(’ Mean i SEM. Parentheses enclose percentage of mice with positive tests for anti-DNA antibodies 
(DNA binding >20%). 

h Mean 2 SEM. Parentheses enclose percentage of mice with proliferative glomerulonephritis (glo- 

merular lesion score 230). 
( Percentage of mice with lymphomas. Two composite lymphomas occurred in PN/NZB females. 

and one composite lymphoma and two lymphoblastic lymphomas were found in NZB/PN females. 

d Compared to PNiNZB males. P < 0.005. 
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FIG. 1. Mean ages at death (iSEM) in parent PN and NZB strains and PNINZB and NZBiPN 
hybrids. Mice lost by autolysis, and deaths from iatrogenic causes and infections were excluded from 
mortality data. Life spans were not influenced significantly by sex in PN and NZB mice. Mean 
longevity was clearly decreased in PNlNZB females compared to PNINZB males (P < 0.001). and in 
NZBlPN females compared to NZBiPN males (P < 0.001). A striking difference in life spans was 
noted between long-lived NZBiPN males and reciprocal PNiNZB males (P < 0.001). 

and NZB/PN males had extended life spans with mean survival of 104 ? 6 weeks. 
Although there was remarkable similarity between PNlNZB females and NZBi 
PN females, mortality in males from the PN female x NZB male cross was 
completely divergent from long-lived NZB/PN males. Mean longevity in these 
groups differed significantly at the 0.001 level. 

Table 2 lists all causes of death in PN/NZB and NZB/PN hybrids. In PN/NZB 
mice, occurrences of renal disease/vasculitis and lymphomas were similar in fe- 
male mice and male mice. The pattern of lymphomas in PN/NZB hybrids resem- 
bled the tumor-prone NZB strain. In these animals, lymphomas were divided 
equally between the lymphoblastic lymphoma and composite lymphoma catego- 
ries. In contrast, causes of death in reciprocal NZB/PN hybrids were influenced 
strongly by sex. Accelerated autoimmune renal disease and vasculitis were found 
in 45% of NZB/PN females, and 17% of mice in this group developed neoplasms. 
The long-lived NZB/PN male hybrids developed inflammatory lesions associated 
with autoimmune disease late in life. Sixty-seven percent of NZB/PN males with 
complete autopsies had neoplasms; 90% of these lesions were composite lym- 
phomas . 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate typical lymphomas in F, mice. Figures 2A and B 
illustrate lymphoblastic lymphomas, consisting of homogeneous populations of 
large lymphocytes. The heterogeneous cell populations of composite lymphomas 
are shown in Figures 3A and B. 

Glometwlonephtitis, vasculitis, und neoplasms in PN. NZB, PNINZB. and 
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GNNp Sex \tart \awuliti\ Neopla\m InlcctKln” ,,I ncc,-,,p\\ .\il1~1l~\l\ I,llroycnl~ I )I t1ci 

PN F 10 X(1 , IO c 0 (I II 
I’N M II) 15 IO 30 , //I 

NZB F Ii 0 Y? 0 x II 0 0 
NZB M I? 0 fl’ 0 ?T 0 I, x 

PNINZB F 3) 43 21 0 .J 2: 0 
PNINZB M 2X 25 If> ?X 4 0 0 

NZBiPN F 7’) .l5 17 0 0 31 0 
NZBiPN M ii 0 h7 0 7 211 0 

” Percentage\ were calculated by diwdmg the total number of mace 111 each group into the numhet- I,f affected 
mice. 

“This category include\ PN mice dymg wth I-e\piratnry Int’cctkrn\ ~de\cr-thed In refkcncc 151) and 1’1 N/I3 mC~Ic, 
with scrwal abscesx\ induced by fighting. 

’ In nine instances. the cause of death could not be determmed at necrop\y: five animal\ III thl\ clar\d’icatmn had 
advanced hyperplasta of lymphoid tissue claGfied a\ intermediate fpreneoplastic). 

“One mouse with hydroncphroak. one mw\e with comnar? thrombosis. and one mw\e which bled to de;tth 

NZBIPN mice. In 2 PN. I NZB. 7 PN/NZB. and 8 NZB/PN mice advanced 
glomerulonephritis, inflammatory vasculitis, and lymphomas were found at nec- 
ropsy in the same animal. In these instances, it was assumed that mice bearing 
malignancies died of neoplastic disease. Because more than one abnormality often 

FIG. 2. (A) Typical lymphoblastic lymphoma in the lymph node of a PNiNZB male. consisting of a 

homogeneous population of large lymphocytes withprominent round nuclei and scant cytoplasm. 

Mitotic figures are common. Hematoxylin and eosin. 350 *. (B) Invasion into the capsule of an 

involved lymph node by neoplastic lymphocyte5 in lymphoblastic lymphoma. The tumor is at lowet 

left. and arrows designate invading cells. Hematoxylin and eosin. 450 q. 
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FIG. 3. (A) Composite lymphoma, characterized by a heterogeneous population of polygonally 
shaped lymphocytes with indented nuclei and generally prominent cytoplasm in the lymph node of a 
male PNiNZB hybrid. Mitotic figures are numerous. Hematoxylin dnd eosin, 450 x (B) Metastasis 
of composite lymphoma to liver. Small dark ccl! aggregation is composed of neoplastic lymphocytes 
adjacent to a central vein and hepatocytes. Hematoxyiin and eosin. 150 x 

existed in the same animal, glomerular lesion scores, vasculitis, and malignant 
lymphomas were analyzed separately (Table 3). The most advanced changes of 
glomerulonephritis were found in NZB/PN females; 94% of mice in this group 
had generalized proliferative glomerulonephritis. Necrotizing arteritis involving 

TABLE 3 
OCCURRENCE OF PROLIFERATIVE GLOMERULMJNEPHRITIS. NECROTIZING ARTERITIS. AND LYMPH~MAS 

IN PN AND NZB MKI AND PNiNZB .AND NZBiPN HYBRIDS 
____ 

N at Glomerular 
Group Seu necropsy lesion score” Vdsculitis” Lymphomas” 

PN 
PN 

NZB 
NZB 

PNiNZB 
PNiNZB 

NZBiPN 
NZBIPN 

20 
17 

13 
12 

23 
20 

18 
11 

33 -r- 3 (53) 
25 t 3 (31) 

25 ? I (15) 
I7 t 2 (0) 

3s k 3' (65) 
22 t 3 (20) 

44 k ?" (94) 
2422 (45) 

5 
I? 

85 
67 

27 
36 

28 
82 

I’ Mean ? SEM. Parentheses enclose the percentage of necropsied mice in each group with prolifer- 
ative glomerulonephritis (glomerular lesion score 330). 

h Percentage of necropsied mice in each group bearing a specific abnormality. 
” Compared to PN/NZB males, P < 0.025. 
d Compared to NZBiPN males, P < 0.001. 
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lymphoid organs, ovaries, and kidneys was common in both groups of reciprocal 
F, hybrids. The high incidence of vasculitis (83%) in NZB/PN females. coupled 
with severe glomerular inflammation. suggested that this group had a predilection 
for rapidly progressive autoimmune disease. 

Vasculitis involving the coronary arteries has been observed in other autoim- 
mune strains of mice and in male hybrid offspring of NZW females r BXSB 
males (22). In the current study, cardiac lesions were found in 15% of PNiNZB 
and NZB/PN mice. Four hybrids had myocarditis. three had necrotizing coronary 
arteritis. and two had degenerative vascular lesions. Multifocal myocardial nc- 
crosis and periarterial inflammation each occurred in one mouse. 

Anti-DNA trutihodic~s in PN. NZB. PNINZB. trrlti NZBIYN mir,c. Figure 3 
illustrates anti-DNA antibody levels in terminal serum from parent strains and F, 
hybrids. Antibodies to DNA were common in inbred PN mice: NZB mice. with 
two exceptions. were anti-DNA antibody negative. In PNiNZB hybrids, positive 
tests for anti-DNA in terminal sera were found in 47% of females and 55% of 
males. Severe autoimmune disease in reciprocal NZBiPN females was associated 
with anti-DNA antibodies in 100% of terminal sera. In long-lived NZBiPN malc~, 
anti-DNA were found in 705+ of animals at the time of spontaneous death. 

Mortcrlity i/l PNIDB rrrltl DBIPN Ir~hritls. F, hybrids from PN female / DBA/ 
2 male and DBAC female K PN male crosse\ were examined to determine if 
autoimmune PN traits had simple dominant or recessive patterns of inheritance. 
Longevity in DBAI2 mice in conventional housing has been reported to range 
from 90 to 103 weeks in females and 101 to IO3 weeks in male\ (23. 24). Life 
spans in PNiDB and DBiPN mice resembled the normal DBA:2 parent strain. and 
longevity wab not intluenced by sex (Fig. I ). Malignant lymphomas were the moht 
common cause of death in these hybrids. appearing in 3YG of PNiDB mice and 
69% of DBiPN mice. Other hybrids died ti;ith sarcomas (8’; I. ovarian granulo- 
sathecal cell tumors. adenocarcinomas. and undifferentiated malignancie\. Amy- 
loid infiltration of glomeruli. hepatic vessels. and myocardium wa4 found in 33’.; 
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FIG. 4. Anti-DNA antibodies quantified in a Farr assay in terminal sera from parent PN and NZB 

strains. and reciprocal F, hybrid mice. Value\ greater than W;C binding indicate the presence of 

abnormal anti-DNA antibodie\. 
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of mice in this group. Proliferative glomerulonephritis and vasculitis were uni- 
formly absent. DNA binding was not elevated in sera from 56 mice tested at 24 
weeks of age. Of 55 mice 2 had positive tests at 40 weeks of age, and 9 of 51 mice 
were positive at spontaneous death. In 5 instances, these elevations were minor 
(less than 26% binding). 

Mortality in castrated PNINZB and NZBIPN mice. Figure 5 compares mean 
ages of death in castrated F, mice and sham-operated littermate controls. This 
experiment afforded an opportunity to determine if observations in the first hy- 
bridization study would be repeated in separate groups of mice. Examination of 
intact sham-operated hybrids confirmed that female controls had earlier mortality 
compared to male controls: however, the sex-determined difference in life spans 
was statistically significant only in NZB/PN hybrids. The earlier observation that 
intact NZBiPN males outlived intact PNiNZB males was also confirmed in the 
castration study, and ages at death in both groups of male controls differed at the 

0.025 level. 
Detailed longevity studies of castrates and sham-operated controls provided 

evidence that F, hybrids produced by PN x NZB matings were unique models 
in which both hormones and genetic endowment influenced expression of disease. 
PN/NZB and NZB/PN females, which were unresponsive to early oophorectomy. 
resembled the autoimmune NZBiNZW model in which disease in females is not 
affected by prepubertal castration (25). Unexpectedly, F, males responded to 
castration in a manner related directly to parentage. In PN/NZB males, early 
removal of testes did not change mortality. In contrast. surgical sterilization ac- 

2 
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t 
z 
2 
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t 
a 

f 
20 
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PN/NZB Il/NZB 
Fsmalo Mala 

ZWPN 
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FIG. 5, Mean ages at death in a separate longevity study in which reciprocal F, hybrids from PN 

crossed with NZB were castrated surgically at 14 days of age and compared to sham-operated litter- 
mate controls. Open bars represent sham controls and shaded bars represent castrates. Intact control 

males outlived females in the NZBiPN group (P < 0.0011. In accord with the earlier study. intact 
NZB/PN males lived longer compared to intact PNiNZB males (P < 0.025). Castration decreased 
longevity significantly only in NZBiPN males (P < 0.05). In both PN/NZB and NZBiPN hybrids. 
castrated males outlived castrated female, (P < 0.05 and P < 0.005. respectively). 
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celerated disease in NZBiPN males-controls lived to X2 f 8 weeks. hut lon- 
gevity was decreased to 5X + 4 weeks in castrates. In both PNiNZH and NZB 
PN hybrids. male castrates had longevity extended significantly compared to 
corresponding castrated females. 

Preliminary examination of necropsy tissues from mice in the castration study 
showed that early sterilization did not influence occurrence of lymphomas and 
renal disease/vasculitis. Detailed analyses of histopathology and autoantibodies 
in castrated mice and controls will form the basis for another report. 

DISCUSSION 

This report describes the first studies of inheritance of autoimmunc disease in 
the inbred PN mouse model of SLE. Initially. we determined that inheritance of 
autoimmunity was recessive. We then sought evidence of genetic complementa- 
tion by breeding PN mice with the well-characterized autoimmune NZB strain. 
In NZB. disease results from coincidental inheritance of multiple genes, each ot 
which contributes an abnormality such as antibodies to red blood cells. antibodies 
to single stranded DNA, or antilymphocyte antibodies (26-38). 

The design of our experiment. which included lifetime examination of recip- 
rocal hybrids and detailed necropsies. permitted determination of causes of death 
and accurate diagnosis of neoplasms in most instances. The current report em- 
phasizes the importance of reciprocal PN/NZB and NZBiPN hybrids as new 
models in which severe autoimmune disease and lymphomas develop in the same 
animal. Of particular interest was our finding that occurrence and histological 
types of lymphomas were intluenced by parentage and ses of the hybrids. PN 
females crossed with NZB males produced offspring in which the tumor incidence 
was 31% and numbers of Iymphoblastic lymphomas and composite lymphomas 
were equal. In contrast, the reciprocal cross produced NZBIPN hybrids in which 
67% of males developed neoplasms and the predominant lymphoma type was 
composite. Lymphoblastic lymphomas are T-cell malignancies ( 16) and composite 
lymphomas are composed of transformed lymphocytes and include both B- and 
T-cell neoplasms ( 14). Although the current study did not examine factors which 
might contribute to the preponderance of composite tumors in NZBiPN mice. 
these animals may be used to gain new insights into genetic and hormonal intlu- 
ences on cell differentiation in lymphoreticular malignancies. 

When NZB mice were mated with other autoimmune strains in earlier genetic 
studies, NZB genes were found to interact with the abnormal genetic backgrounds 
of BXSB females. MRLil females. and NZW males to produce F, females with 
short life spans (50% mortality 36-48 weeks) (3). In the current study, crossing 
NZB with a second autoimmune strain, PN, had a similar result. PNiNZB and 
NZB/PN females had early appearance of anti-DNA antibodies and early death 
at the mean age of 43 weeks. It was concluded that PN resembled other autoim- 
mune strains in that it possessed a complement of genes which interacted with 
the genetic contribution of NZB to produce autoimmunity with predilection for 
females. 

Because the hybridization studies described in this report could not dissociate 
genetic effects from the regulatory influences of gonadal hormones, we examined 
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the influences of prepubertal castration on hybrids from PN and NZB. Castration 
of both sexes failed to abolish the pattern of early death in females and prolon- 
gation of life in males. Our findings, therefore, support complementation of X 
chromosomal genes from autoimmune parents as a mechanism of accelerated 
disease in female hybrids. This theory gains support from earlier experiments in 
which X chromosomal genes were found to regulate immune responses to injected 
denatured DNA in nonautoimmune DBAI2 and SJL mice (79). 

An unexpected finding in this study was the discrepancy between mortality 
rates of PNiNZB males and NZBiPN males. Mean longevity in PNiNZB males 
was 67 weeks, but the mean life span in male NZBiPN mice was extended to 104 
weeks. Based upon earlier studies in which prepubertal castration of NZB/NZW 
males resulted in accelerated disease (25), it was anticipated that castration would 
cause PN/NZB and NZB/PN males to follow the female pattern of early renal 
disease and premature death. Unexpectedly, castration shortened life spans only 
in NZBiPN males whereas reciprocal PNiNZB males had no significant change 
in longevity compared to corresponding intact controls. In this unique situation, 
in which parentage contributed to long life and sensitivity to castration in hybrid 
males, we hypothesize that the PN Y chromosome carried a factor influencing 
longevity. The expression of this factor appeared to be influenced by products of 
genes on an NZB autosome or on the NZB X chromosome. Because protection 
was obliterated by castration, it is of interest to speculate that the protective 
factor was expressed only in the presence of male hormones. In this situation. 
protection may have been mediated through hormone-sensitive segments of the 
immune system. Hybrid offspring of PN and NZB matings, therefore, are unique 
models in which interactions between specific chromosomes and gonadal hor- 
mones can be examined for effects on expression of autoimmune disease. 
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